MONITUM AD OMNIUM CLERICORUM ET FIDELIUM
To All the Faithful in Christ Everywhere, Peace and Apostolic Benedictions.

Be It Hereby Known That:
By virtue of his numerous uncanonical actions of
















refusing to obey the lawful directives of his ecclesiastical superiors
of uncanonically, and without permission, in direct and flagrant violation of the sacred oaths and
promises made in the presence of God, his Bishops, and the Faithful in Christ, attempting to withdraw
from canonical authority and to surreptitiously affiliate himself with various bishops and jurisdictions
without full disclosure to them of his clerical status, and later his status of being under a ban of
excommunication and suspension from the privileges of Sacred Orders and Ministry
disregarding the decrees of his Bishops and performing ecclesiastical actions while under the censures
of excommunication and suspension from all priestly functions and privileges
contumaciously refusing to repent of his actions and refusing to abide by the decrees of mercy which
were given him and for violations the same
simulating penitence to obtain restoration of his ministerial privileges and faculties all the while being
totally un-penitent and plotting to obstruct the canonical authority of his Bishops, and for disregarding
the censures thus imposed upon him and failing to wait the short period of time necessary for a formal
lifting of the censures thus imposed and possible restoration of those privilege and ministries
performing ecclesiastical functions while in the state of excommunication and suspension from the
ministry
placing the spiritual lives of an unsuspecting faithful in spiritual jeopardy by simulating the sacraments
and by attempting to administer the Sacraments without canonical license all while in the state of grave
and unrepentant sin
complete disregard for the authority of his Bishops and the numerous attempts they have made to secure
his repentance and compliance with their directives of correction tempered with mercy to ensure the
spiritual welfare of himself and those to whom he might minister
his willful and malicious attempts to continue in the ministry by virtue of his ordination at our hands
and those of others before us, despite being directed to cease and desist such forbidden actions
illegally using material belonging to the North American Old Roman Catholic Church in an attempt to
bolster his illegal and uncanonical claims and ministry and thereby thus misleading the public
numerous other violations of the Canons and the pastoral directives of his canonical superiors and
Bishops

THE REVEREND RICHARD A. KALBFLEISCH
one time priest and pastor of Holy Cross Mission located in Frankfort, Kentucky

is now placed once again under the
SOLEMN BAN OF EXCOMMUNICATION
and this time he is hereby declared to be VITANDUS
and the canonical censure of SUSPENSION A DIVINIS is renewed and made perpetual
This means that the said Richard A. Kalbfleisch is:
 separated from the communion of the Faithful in Christ
 deprived of the right to participate in or receive any of the Sacraments except for the Sacrament of
Penance only when he is truly repentant and seeks forgiveness for his action from his canonical
superiors.
 forbidden to perform any and all ecclesiastical ministry requiring the power of Holy Orders and
jurisdiction or faculties from his Bishop
 forbidden burial in consecrated ground
 deprived of the rights and privileges of the Sacred Ministry, such that any and all such ecclesiastical
actions performed in violation of this decree are absolutely null and utterly void of all grace, and bring
with them additional sin together with additional penalties and censures.
 stripped of all faculties and license to function as, or to identify himself as a priest or cleric in any order,
and is hereby declared to be not in good standing in Christ’s One, Holy, Catholic and Apostolic Church.
As a VITANDUS, the Church decrees that all the Faithful are to avoid any and all ecclesiastical communion by
prayer or ministry with the said RICHARD A KALBFLEISCH, and should he present himself for any Divine
Service he is to be expelled from the Service or it must stop until he has left the building. He is to be considered
as a disrupter of the good estate, welfare and well-being of the Church, a fomenter of schism, an intruder into
the precincts and ministry of the Church, a false teacher, and a renegade cleric without license, faculties or grace
to perform any ecclesiastical action or ministry whatsoever.
While this warning or Monitum is hereby published for the benefit of the spiritual welfare of the Faithful in
Christ, we simultaneously beseech all faithful Christians to pray for and encourage the said RICHARD A.
KALBFLESICH to repent of his grievous sins and actions and to seek forgiveness and pardon from the
canonical authorities over him and to cease from further sin and actions which are contrary to this decree, and
to humbly accept and receive the penances which may ensue and which may be imposed upon him for his actions.
The Church always seeks the repentance and the restoration of any sinner to the fold of God’s unfailing love and
mercy.
Given this Fourth day of May in the Year of Our Lord Two Thousand and Sixteen, being the Feast of the Vigil
of the Ascension of Our Lord into Heaven and in the Thirty-Eight year of our Consecration, at our Primatial
Offices in Springvale, Maine.

+ Eduardus Novat
The Most Reverend Edward James Ford, T.O.R.
Metropolitan-Primate of the North American Old Roman Catholic Church

